Year 2 Newsletter – Term 3 2022
Welcome to Term 3. We hope that you have had a restful and enjoyable break. At the end of last term, you received your child’s
report. Enclosed in the report was a Parent Feedback form. We would appreciate if you could complete the feedback form with your
child and return it to school. This term we are looking forward to seeing you at the 3 Way Conferences and working closely with you
and your child to achieve their goals.

Important Dates / Upcoming Events
•
•
•
•
•
•

Thursday 4 August:
Friday 26 August:
Monday 12 September:
Wednesday 14 September:
Thursday 15 September:
Friday 16 September:

3 Way Conferences (student free day)
Staff Professional Practice Day (students not required at school)
Curriculum Day (student free day)
MATES Night, 6.00-7.30pm
Year 2 Sleepover
Last day of Term 3 - 2:30pm dismissal

Homework
Homework is an important part of your child’s learning. It compliments classroom learning and fosters good study habits by providing
an opportunity for students to be responsible for their own learning. At Craigieburn South Primary School, it is a school expectation
that all student’s complete homework, which comprises of daily reading and weekly spelling and maths facts. It is extremely important
that the homework is returned by the due date to ensure there is sufficient time for it to be checked and corrected by the classroom
teacher.
Year 2 homework goes home on Thursday and is due back on the following Tuesday. Home readers are taken home each night and
must be read with an adult or older sibling.

Uniform
All children need to be in full school uniform each day. If your child is out of uniform, please send a note to the classroom teacher
explaining the reason. Please be aware winter uniform must be worn during Term 3. If your child wishes to wear their runners to PE
sessions, they must change their shoes at school for that session only.

Pick up and drop off
Please remember that pick up and drop off is outside the Gallery doors. Please be mindful not to enter the school buildings prior to
8:45am as per the school rules. If you need to talk to your child’s teacher, please organise a time to meet or wait until 3:15pm. If your
child is late, it is important you sign them in at the office prior to bringing them to the classroom.

Library
All children in grades Prep to Year 3 are required to have a library bag. Regular borrowing from the library will help children to
develop their literacy skills and establishes the important lifelong skill of reading for information and pleasure. Please encourage your
child to borrow regularly from the school library by discussing and sharing the books they bring home.

Specialist Timetable
Science
PE
Computers
Library
The Arts
Italian

2A
Friday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Monday
Tuesday

2H
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Monday
Friday
Monday

2M
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday
N/A

2B
Friday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
N/A

2F
Wednesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Monday
Wednesday
N/A

English
Reading and Viewing
Students will focus on:
• Searching for and using information
• Monitoring and self-correcting
• Solving words using a range of strategies
• Maintaining fluency and adjusting according to purpose
• Summarising important events and information
• Thinking critically and identifying the writer’s craft
• Making inferences about connections
• Making predictions using evidence within the text
Writing
Students will focus on:
• Writing narrative texts and poetry
• Using capital letters, full stops, questions marks and commas in their writing
• Developing revision and editing skills to improve writing
• Demonstrating correct letter formation and placement
• Continuing to develop their THRASS knowledge to help spell unfamiliar words
Speaking and Listening
Students will focus on:
• Voice projection and tone
• Developing their confidence in speaking in front of the class
• Engaging in class discussions and working in cooperative groups
• Confidently sharing ideas and listening attentively when others are speaking
• Giving and receiving feedback and feed-forward

Mathematics
Number and Algebra
Students will focus on:
• Explore the connection between addition and subtraction
• Recognising and representing multiplication as groups and arrays, identifying the relationship between multiplication and
division
• Recognising and representing division as grouping into equal sets and solving simple problems using these representations
• Count and order small collections of Australian coins and notes
• Describing patterns with numbers and identifying missing elements
Measurement and Geometry
Students will focus on:
• Investigating the effect of one-step slides and flips
• Telling time to the quarter-hour, using the language of 'past' and 'to'
• Compare and order several shapes and objects based on length using appropriate uniform informal units
• Compare and order several shapes and objects based on area using appropriate, uniform, informal units

Integrated Curriculum
Our Integrated unit this term is focusing of the Me, My Family and My World. Students explain aspects of daily life to identify how
some have changed over recent time while others have remained the same. They describe personal and family life, a person, site
or event of significance in the local community.
Students sequence events in order, using a range of terms relating to time. They use sources (physical, visual, oral) including the
perspectives of others (parents, grandparents) to describe changes to daily life and the significance of people, places or events.
They compare objects from the past and present.

